Neighborhood Stabilization Program –
Building 12 New Homes

• Fundraising – Your members can
express their faith while raising funds
to support your Partner Family. Teens
can do a Shanty-town Sleep-Out, your
Men’s or Women’s or Senior Group can
read a Habitat book to discuss over a
lunch fundraising event, your preschool
group can collect change. Everyone can
“build” a house on a bulletin board as
they “purchase” windows, doors, shingles
and the roof through their donations

Habitat for Humanity Lake County is blessed to receive a grant of
$1.7 million through the Neighborhood Stabilization Program or NSP.
This federal program is designed to stimulate the economy by focusing
funds to improve targeted neighborhoods. Our program is administered
by the Illinois Housing Development Authority.
Our goal is to build 12 new homes using the NSP funds on sites
donated by local municipalities. The City of North Chicago donated
3 sites. The City of Waukegan donated 4 sites. The City of Zion
donated 5 sites. Each site was once a vacant home and is now in
need of revitalization.

• Pray – your congregation can pray for
your Partner Family and for people in need of improved housing
• Advocate – your membership can send letters to government
officials stating that real solutions to the housing crisis MUST be
put in place so everyone has at least a simple, decent, affordable
place to live

House sponsors are in place for a portion of the homes. They include:
United Stationers Supply, Citi Foundation, the Glencoe Interfaith
Builders, Presbyterian Partners, Building on Faith, and Youth United.

• Build – set up crews of 2-12 people to build on weekdays
or Saturdays

In addition we plan to build new homes on non-NSP sites in Waukegan
and Zion. New Trier High School already committed to one house and
we have submitted grant applications to several other potential donors.
Interested? Contact us today!

• Lunch or Snack – your congregation’s youth group, Vacation
Bible School or women’s group can bring lunch and tour the site
(and possibly sign their name on the house with a blessing)

Building on Faith

• Dedication – your members can attend the Dedication and bless
the house. Your youth can collect used books for the children as
a move-in gift

Many congregations send crews to build and many also send donations.
By joining Building on Faith you can officially “adopt” a family and a
house. Here are some ways to be involved:

Contact us now so your church, synagogue, mosque or temple can live
out your faith by building a Habitat house together with others who
believe in putting faith into action. We have lots of materials available
to help you get started or to take your congregation to the next level.
We welcome your contribution and we welcome your congregation as
an integral part of the 2011 Building on Faith house.

• Groundbreaking – bring the children and adults from your
congregation as we break ground on the house
• Visit to your congregation – Habitat and your Partner Family will
visit your congregation during a worship service, adult Sunday
School or coffee hour to share their stories with your members
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Donate your car, truck, boat, RV, or
motorcycle and help local families
have a decent place to call home.
Your donation is tax deductible. It’s
quick and easy. Within days of your
call, your vehicle will be picked up
and the paperwork completed. This
is an easy and great way to help
Habitat build homes! Call toll free:
1-877-277-HFHI (4344) or visit
www.carsforhomes.org.
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Don’t Forget: You can remodel and decorate on a shoestring
DONATE and SHOP with the Habitat ReStore!

www.habitatlc.org • 847-623-1020

A Renewed Neighborhood
Every day the neighbors around 12th Street repeatedly
drove by the eyesore of 4 partially finished houses and
a large, vacant piece of land that attracted dumping and
trash. The developer disappeared and no one had a plan.
In 2003, people asked Habitat to help. With a deep breath
and fervent prayers, we tackled the legal and financial
mess. Thanks to diligent and creative board members,
skilled professionals, solid supporters, the City of
Waukegan, the County Planning Department and our
dedicated staff, we solved the issues by 2006.
Following the milestone Groundbreaking in 2007 we
quickly built 6 homes on 12th Street. Gradually we
revitalized and completed the 4 run-down, half-built
homes. In 2008 we built 11 houses on the south side
of 11th Court. In 2009 we finished 8 houses on the
north side of 11th Court. This year we finished the
last 4 homes. The entire subdivision is done!

What’s next? Turn the page and learn how we are
redefining how we serve families through EnergyEfficient Building and through our Neighborhood
Revitalization Initiative. Please join us in 2011 to
further renew the neighborhood.

A neighborhood in need of attention

And, around the corner on 11th Street we are building
2 more new homes to LEED-Platinum certification.

Youth United
High Schools partners include: Evanston High School, Grayslake North
High School, Lake Zurich High School and Stevenson High School.

Our next Youth United house will start soon. The efforts of the amazing,
creative, passionate and wonderful young people of our community lead
to amazing things! Both New Trier High School and the Youth United
Program are strong components of Habitat for Humanity. Students
learn about poverty and housing needs and do something about it!

Isn’t it amazing what the young people in our community can do? In the
past ten years our awesome young people built 16 houses! They are not
fearful – they don’t ask why they can’t get this done – they just do it!
You and your school can be a member of this amazing group offering
a hand-up to a family in need.

New Trier High School will build their 11th house in 2011 in their
annual tradition of giving back. They will raise $100,000 through their
March carnival, community outreach and other events. What an amazing
high school with an amazing culture of service!

New cabinets

Location:
ReStore Hours:
Donations:

Light fixtures

Refrigerators

New vanity sinks

3545 Grand Avenue, Gurnee (¼ mile east of Route 41 on the south side of Grand Avenue)
Tuesday – Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call 847-249-3160 or visit www.habitatlc.org/restore for drop-off info. We have limited pickup service.

Annual
Celebration

Construction volunteers must be 16 years old to work on the site and we
need 1 adult for every 4 youth. We welcome younger folks to arrange
visits to the site to bring their donations and to go on a tour.

The Youth United house is sponsored by an ever-growing number of
schools and youth groups from our community. They include Campus
Chapters from Northwestern University, Oakton College, Trinity
International University and the Kellogg Graduate School of Management.
GreekBuild, a partnership of the 39 fraternity and sorority houses at
Northwestern University, is an integral part of this group.

Friday, Feb. 18, 2010
6–8:30 p.m.

• Younger kids: Have a Habitat Birthday Party and ask your friends
to help build a house or share your Christmas, Hanukah or tooth
fairy money
• Youth centers, scout troops: Plan a fundraising event to buy
a toilet or a door, then tour the site to deliver your donation

First Presbyterian
Church
Maple and Douglas
in Libertyville

Address Correction Requested

• Rotary, Kiwanis, Exchange Clubs: Make a donation to support
your local youth so they can build
• Businesses: Provide matching funds and mentor our youth –
our leaders of the future
Don’t be left out. Call today. Youth United needs YOU and your
energy, your passion and your insight.

Proud GreekBuild team
with completed bench at
fundraising event

BUILDING HOMES • BUILDING COMMUNITY

Contact jdonovan@habitatlc.org or 847-623-1020. Also visit
www.habitatyouthprograms.org to learn more about the hundreds
of ways youth can be involved.

A novel bench design
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Please bring
a dish to pass.
Habitat will
provide chicken
and beverages.

Subscribe to the HFH
Lake County E-Builder
• Save paper, save money and go green – remove
your name from our print newsletter
• Subscribe to our E-Builder and receive our
news throughout the year
• Contact cassie@habitatlc.org TODAY!

101692

What an amazing transformation in a neighborhood that
had not known when, or if, the four dismal-looking,
unfinished houses would ever be completed. What
an amazing transformation, with curbs, new asphalt,
parkway trees and beautiful, landscaped yards lining
the streets along with 35 new homes. What renewed
hope flows through the community with owners settled
into place to raise their children.
As 2010 draws to a close, we celebrate eight years of
hard work. We celebrate all those who brought their
vision, skills, hope, financial support, volunteer hours
and their faith to the Carter Crossing neighborhood.

The subdivision is complete

We thank all of our House Sponsors, including our
2010 sponsors: Thrivent Builds Homes, Baxter, Youth
United/GreekBuild/Hewitt, New Trier High School,
Bank of America/U.S. Green Building Council,
The House That Spreads Love and CDW.
THANK YOU to our ongoing partners for materials
and service donations and discounts: Schneider Electric,
Whirlpool, Dow, Hunter Douglas, Valspar, Benton
Lumber, LPI, Richard’s Building Supply, McKinney
Steel, Fiore Landscape, Manhard Consultants,
J. Hershey Architecture, Bleck Engineering, North
American Title, Libertyville Bank and Trust, The
AmeriCorps program and all who contributed time,
talent, services, discounts and other support.

Carter Crossing

A Word From the Executive Director

Board of Directors

Staff

President
Treasurer
Legal Counsel

Todd Shelton
Chris Noon
Joyce Berlinsky

Brian Brunhofer
Ray Burg
Germain Castellanos
Joe Garnett
Vera George
Bill Mathers

Stacey O’Malley
Kaleen Robinson
Maggie Robinson
Pierre Robinson
Jerry Schwartz
Paul Spiewak

Executive Director
Business Manager
Family Services Coordinator
Office/Volunteer Coordinator
Dev. Projects Coordinator
VISTA Const. Support NRI
ReStore Manager
ReStore Floor Manager
ReStore Assistant
VISTA ReStore Development
Construction Manager
Site Foreman
Crew Supervisor
AmeriCorps Crew Leader
AmeriCorps Crew Leader

Habitat Builder
Writers/Editors
Layout

Julie Donovan
Kathie Geraghty
Brenda Porter
Cassie Bertke
Sara Casetta
Alex Delaney
Tim Ammons
Tom Glover
Pam Clarke
Jack Waddle
Ted Ramai
Randy Moore
Brian Jozwiak
Jim Girardo
Matt Johnson

“You send Your Spirit and they are created.
You renew the face of the earth.”
Psalm 104:30

I am tired.
Build more houses. More quickly. Reduce staff.
Submit more reports. Stretch the dollars.
Wrestling demands of increased expectations,
onerous accountability and endless paperwork in
a down economy makes for long days and even
longer weeks.

Julie Donovan, Cassie Bertke
Graphic Design Services
Newsletter designed by Abbott’s Creative Network

Fun, creativity, and joy – part of a distant past.

Mission

Then, Habitat leaders, donors and the community asked us to do more.

Habitat for Humanity Lake County is a Christian housing ministry which welcomes all
people dedicated to serving families by building, rehabilitating and repairing homes to create
decent, affordable, healthy housing with families in need, while empowering families to help
themselves. HFHLC builds partnerships with diverse members of the community which break
down the walls that divide and builds a sense of community among all people. HFHLC seeks
to make our affordable housing effort a matter of conscience and action.

More?
Build energy-efficient new homes, weatherize old homes, paint and fix
up run-down homes. Throw in a few rehabs while you’re at it. Find
extra funds and more people to lead new projects while you’re doing
everything else. Who? When? How?

Strong Leaders = Strong Affiliate

Then, prayer. More prayer. Try again, more prayer.

In July two long-term leaders of our Board of Directors, Greg Thompson
and Bob Schieffer, ended their board service. Since the early 90’s, their
strong, strategic and passionate leadership led to 131 homes in Lake County
with HFHLC as the top-producing affiliate in the State of Illinois. Both
continue their partnership through Chicagoland HFH, a support organization
to affiliates in the metro area.

The Spirit entered slowly, testing the faith. Doubt pushed back. Gently
and not so gently, the Spirit flowed, challenging, inviting and inspiring.
Invigorating. Offering answers and ideas. A vision for a new plan,
bringing help and hope.
A call to refresh, rebuild and revitalize.

Thank you for 30 years
of leadership to HFHLC

Going Green – Going LEED – Energy-Efficient Building

Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative

Habitat for Humanity is increasingly focused on serving families while serving the environment. In 2010 we built two energy-efficient
LEED homes. The U.S. Green Building Council standard for energy-efficient building is LEED which means Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design.

For 21 years we shared the vision of Habitat for Humanity International to “eliminate poverty housing from the face of the earth.”
After industriously building 137 homes in Lake County and another 250 homes in the Philippines we are proud of our work. As we
step eagerly into the future we will continue to build new homes here and overseas through our tithe. We have made a dent.

The intent is to decrease the environmental impact during construction and reduce the amount of energy needed by the homeowner to
operate the house. Bank of America sponsored one house and a very kind and generous couple sponsored The House That Spreads Love.

And we will do more.

John Hershey designed the houses in conjunction with Ted Ramai, our Construction Manager, and the USGBC-Chicago Chapter
members. Our goal is LEED-Platinum, the highest rating.
Both designs are the same: a 1314 square foot 3 bedroom, 1 bath ranch home with a one car attached garage, built on an insulated slab.
The vaulted ceiling and clearstory windows help to produce a natural convection loop that cools the house. The concrete floor and the
concrete countertops are coated with a thin layer of Portland cement which is stained and sealed. High-efficiency plumbing, lighting
elements and windows add to the energy-reduction. Indoor air quality is enhanced by the use of an energy recovery ventilator (ERV) and
the use of glue, caulk and finish materials with low or no volatile organic compounds (VOC). Rain gardens, permeable pavers, and native
plantings reduce the need for irrigation.
The unique features of each house will allow us to compare and contrast the various techniques and the ultimate efficiency of each home.
The Greenbuild Legacy House – the exterior walls are insulated concrete forms (ICF) filled with steel reinforced concrete. This
incredibly strong wall system also produces a wall that prohibits wind infiltration, noise infiltration and is well insulated. Structural
Insulated Panels (SIPs) provide the roof structure and the interior walls between the living area and the garage. A standing seam metal
roof and concrete siding complete the exterior. Metal studs spaced every 2' replace the conventional 2"x4" stud spaced every 16 inches.
The concrete slab holds radiant heating system tubing run by a one-unit high efficient gas-fired boiler providing clean and consistent
radiant heat as well as on demand hot water.
The House That Spreads Love is a traditional stick frame house, insulated with DOW foamboard and blown-in closed cell spray foam
to seal and insulate the shell. The roof is concrete.

I am renewed.
During this holiday season, please, be still. Be very quiet. Let the Spirit
in. Allow the Spirit to refresh you. Find renewal in your faith. Consider
what is really important. Join us in welcoming the Spirit and renewing
the face of the earth – one neighborhood at a time.

To best serve housing needs of families both locally and internationally, we are a pilot affiliate for Habitat for Humanity’s Neighborhood
Revitalization Initiative (NRI) with a goal to serve more families. Our new approach focuses on working with residents in a target
neighborhood using a community development model focused on the assets on the community. Strategies add several elements to
our toolbox:
• Success Measures – We will meet with residents in our target neighborhood to listen to their concerns and to help them work on
solutions using their strengths. Surveys and evaluations will provide metrics to guide our work.
• Weatherization – In an Exelon pilot program we weatherized 8 HFH homes, including testing to evaluate energy saving results.
We will begin weatherization of non-Habitat homes in 2011 so additional local owners in non-Habitat homes can decrease their
energy bills.
• A Brush With Kindness (ABWK)– We will complete small exterior repair projects including painting and landscaping to preserve
existing affordable housing stock using donations and volunteers on homes we did not build.
• Rehab – We started a rehab project in 2010 and are focused on developing systems to tackle some of the vacant properties in
target neighborhoods.
The Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative continues our belief in offering a hand up, not a hand out. Families eligible for our new
programs will complete sweat equity and help on work in their own homes. The mandatory Education Program will focus on:
• Financial literacy.
• Energy-efficient living and home maintenance.
You can be part of revitalizing neighborhoods:
• Vote every day until January 31 for HFH Lake County in the AHS Challenge for Change at www.ahschallenge.com.
Help us win one of three prizes – $25,000, $15,000 or $10,000.
• Donate and provide funding to serve more families.
• Volunteer to help behind the scenes, in the neighborhoods or on the houses.

Be renewed.
In partnership,
Greg Thompson
– OYEE!

Bob Schieffer
– OYEE!

Steel stud framing
on interior

A Renewed Board to Create Our Future
Our new Board of Directors is re-energizing our mission and refocusing our efforts to serve more
families. They will bring us forward to increased capacity and new initiatives.
Todd Shelton
Chris Noon
Joyce Berlinsky
Brian Brunhofer
Ray Burg
Germain Castellanos
Joe Garnett
Vera George
Bill Mathers
Stacey O’Malley
Kaleen Robinson
Maggie Robinson
Pierre Robinson
Jerry Schwartz
Paul Spiewak

Welcome AmeriCorps/VISTA
Members and Development Intern

President, United Stationers Supply
Principal, Quandrangle Development
Attorney, The Berlinsky Law Group
Owner, Meritus Homes
Dir. of Product Safety Support Ops., Underwriters Laboratories
Program Manager, SHINE, Waukegan High School
Customer and Enterprise Services Leader, Allstate
Retired North Shore Trust & Savings, Ldr., NorthShore Tennis Prog.
Finance, Abbott Laboratories
Assistant Vice-President, CCS (Fundraising Consultants)
Global Head of HR for BPO, Aon Hewitt
Admin. Asst., Northern Trust Bank, Ldr., NorthShore Tennis Prog.
Director of Outreach, Waukegan Community Church
Real Estate Development & Advisory Services, GS & Associates
Retired Real Estate Services, Century Tile

We are blessed with inspiring young people who
will serve with us for the next year through the
AmeriCorps/VISTA program. This national program
offers members an opportunity to serve America
along with a small living allowance which brings
them to an appreciation of the reality of living in poverty. They receive
an education award of approximately $5000 upon completion
of their service.
In addition, Sara Casetta, a graduate student in non-profit management
from Case Western Reserve in Cleveland, chose our affiliate for a oneyear internship. She brings years of Habitat experience, great faith, and
a passion for service to our organization.

Our future is bright with opportunities.
We welcome you to step forward with us.
Subscribe to the HFH Lake County E-Builder to stay
informed through cassie@habitatlc.org.
Jack Waddle
VISTA ReStore
Development
Coordinator

Sign on today to www.AdvocateWithHabitat.org.
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Alex Delaney
VISTA NRI
Construction
Support Coordinator

Jimmy Girardo
AmeriCorps
Crew Leader

Matt Johnson
AmeriCorps
Crew Leader

Sara Casetta
Development
Projects Intern

Exterior of houses under construction
Changing to CFL bulbs
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Logix Styrofoam exterior framing
– concrete between

Radiant heat tubing

Blower door test

Insulating the attic

Our future is bright with opportunities.
We welcome you to renew and revitalize neighborhoods.
You can serve more families. Help make simple, decent, energy-efficient housing a reality for more families.
YOUR DONATION WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Thank you!
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Shy in a bunny suit

